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HIMANTURA KITTIPONGI， A NEW SPECIES OF FRESHWATER 
WHIPTAILED STINGRAY FROM THE MAEKHLONG RIVER 

OF THAILAND (ELASMOBRANCHII， DASYATIDIDAE) 

Chavalit Vidthayanon1 and Tyson R. Robert~ 

ABSTRACT 

Himantura kittipongi new species is described from five specimens recently colle氾tedin 
血eMaekhlong River near Kanchanaburi， Thailand. It appe訂 sto be related most cios巴Iyto the 
distinctively colored H. sign俳r，which also occurs in出eMaekhlong. The two species differ 
泊 colorationof the dorsal and ventral disc surfaces and of the tail and in the substantial 
development of denticulation in H. kittipongi and relative lack of it in H. signifer.百lere釘e
also some slight differences in meristic characters. Himantura signifer has 13-14 spiral valve 
tums whereas H. kittipongi has only 11ー12;H. kittipongi also has a much higher number of 
too血rowsin the tooth band of the lower jaw. 

INTRODUCTION 

Hugh M. Smith recorded only two species of Dasyatididae or whiptailed stingrays 
from the freshwaters of百lailand(SMITH， 1945). One was the widely dis位ibutedmarine 

and estuarine flag-tailed stingray Dasyatis or Hypolophus sephen (now placed in 
Pastinachus). The other was the poorly known Dasyatis bleekeri (BLYTH 1860)， probably 
a marine species. It is now placed in Himantura. Smith's Thai freshwater locality records 
for both species are doubtful. 

Recent workers on flag-tailed stingrays recognize that the genus Pastinachus， previously 
regarded as monospecific， probably involves several poorly known species. Those entering 
freshwater may not be the same as the widely distributed species P. sephen. In Thai waters 
the species P. sephen apparently is common (or was until recently) in the Gulf of Thailand 
and in the Andaman Sea. The s御前 or a related species occurs (or formerly occurred) in 

the Chao Phraya as far upstream as Ayuthaya. Smith's statement that it reproduces in Bung 
Borapet is almost certainly due to confusion with another species. It probably refers to H. 
signifer， a species unknown to Smith (Fig. 1). 
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From the excellent figure drawn by Luang Masya published by SM町H (1946: pl. 1) 
it is clear that血especies he identified as H. bleekeri is the same as H. 0.砂rhyncha
(Sauvage 1878). Unfortunately there is no indication of locality for the fish in this drawing. 
Almost certainly it did not come企omthe Nan River at Paknampo， the locality mentioned 
for three specimens of this species by SMITH (1945: 42). These specimens， which we have 
not located， probably again were H. sign俳r.Himantura 0.砂rhyncha(Sauvage 1878) (senior 
synonym of H. krempfi Chabanaud 1923: see DEYNAT FERMON， 2001) inhabits mainly 
estuarine and tidal habitats in large lowland rivers. In百lailandit occurs in the Chaophraya 
from Samut Prak叩 (nearthe mouth) to Ayuthaya (about the limit of tidal influence) and 
in出eBangpakong合omits mouth to Chachaemgsao. Reports from the Maekhlong have 

not been verified. 
Knowledge of the合eshwaterstingrays of官lailandand of Indo-China including the 

Mekong was essentially limited to the information provided by Smith until 1982. In that 
ye釘 COMPAGNO& ROBERTS (1982) described H. signifer based on several specimens 
from the Sungai Kapuas of westem Bomeo and one juvenile specimen from Bung Borapet 
in the Chao Phraya basin of cen仕al百lailand.百lenin 1987 Dasyatis laosensis was described 
from the Mekong River of Thailand and Laos (ROBERTS & KARNASUTA， 1987). This 
species， also reported from the West River basin in southem China， still is not known from 
any other rivers in Thailand.官官eeyears later白egi佃 tfreshwater whiptailed stingray 
Himantura chaophraya was described from specimens caught in the Chao Phraya 
(MONKOLPRASIT & ROBERTS， 1990). This species was reported also from the Mekong， 
Maekhlong and Tapi river systems of百lailand.Reports of H. chaophraya from rivers in 
northem Australia refer to a closely related but much smaller species (Mabel Manjaji 
Matsumoto and Peter Last， pers. comm.， May 2005). 

Recent collections from the Maekhlong in westem Thailand， well above the tidal 
influence and加 waterthat is entirely仕esh，include yet another undescribed species of 
freshwater stingray. It is closely related to H. sign俳人 af詑shwaterspecies also known 
from the Maekhlong， but differs strikingly from it in coloration， and in having a pearl 
organ throughout life and extensive denticulation of the central part of the dorsal disc 
surface.百lerealso are di妊'erencesbetween the two species in disc shape， numb巴rof tooth 
rows in the lower tooth band， and number of spiral valve tums. 

Besides H. kittipongi the following species of Dasyatididae or whiptailed stingrays訂e
known from the fresh waters of Thailand: H. signifer， H. 0.砂rhyncha，H. chaoprhaya， 

Dasyatis laosensis， and Pastinachus cf. sephen. 
The type specimens of the new species are deposited in白efish collections of the 

Zoological Reference Collection， Raffles Museum of Biodiversity， National University of 
Singapore (ZRC) and the National Inland Fisheries Institute， (recently Bureau of Inland 
Fisheries Research and Development) Department of Fisheries， Bangkhen， Thailand (NIFI). 

Himantura kittipongi new species 
日gures2-6 

Holo砂'Pe(Fig. 2).-ZRC 50381， female， 264 mm disc width， Thailand， Menam 
Maekhlong near Kanchanaburi， Kittipongs Jarut血 in，30 J佃 2004.
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Figllre 1. 1-lil1lalltllra siglli(er. NIFI 3198. immatlll巴 male. 119 llllll disc width， Maekh10ng River n巴山

lくanchanabllri，20 JlIn巴2005.Note v巴stigia1pear1 spine (absent in 1arger fish) and the 10ng white tai1 

(1巴tainedthrollghollt 1ife) 

Fig山 巴 2. I-/imalltllra kittipolIgi. ZRC 50381， ho1otyp巴，fellla1e， disc width 264 mlll. 
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Figure 3. f-li11l01ll1lra kirripollgi. NIFI 3188， immalure male， disc width 200 mm 

Figure 4. f-limollrllra kirripongi NIFJ 3198， l11ature male， disc width 234 111m. Note extensive damage 10 disc and 

P巴Ivicfins probably inflictec1 by pufferfishes. 
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Figure 5. l-lil1l01l1llra killipolIgi. Clos巴-lIPof snollt， 285-1ll1ll felllale (NIFI 3200)。

Figllre 6. l-lilllOll{/lra killipolIgi. Upp目立ncllower tooth bancls， 234-1ll1ll Illale (NIFI 3198) 
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Pa1i的I]1es(Figs. 3-6).-NIFI 3188， immature male， 200 mm disc width， same locality 
data as holotype; NIFI 3198， mature male， 234 mm disc width， Menam Maekhlong near 
Kanchanaburi， 20 June 2005， Kittipongs Jarutanin; NIFI 3200， female， disc width 285 mm， 
and NIFI 3201， mature male， disc width 268 mm， same collection data as NIFI 3198. 

Diagnosis.-Himantura kittipongi is a sma11 freshwater species of Himantura (greatest 
disc width observed 285 mm) differing from previously described species including its 
apparent close relative H. sign砕け inits distinctive coloration. It shares with H. sign俳r
the dorsa1 disc color features of a pale margin and pale spots in front of the eye and on 
the pos回 iorrim of the spiracle. It differs from H. sign俳rin having a narrow dusky， gray， 
or brownish-orange (not black) marginal band (except for the one-fourth of the disc nearest 
to the snout) on the ventral disc surface vs. ventra1 disc surface entirely white.官lemid-
dorsal pearl organ is present throughout life (present in new bom and very young H. 
sign俳rbut then disappears in出atspecies). Denticulation on central area of dorsal disc 
surface and tail well developed (absent or weakly developed in H. sign砕r).A series of 
enlarged denticles， some with projecting posterior margins raised above the surface， on 
dorsal midline between pearl organ and base of sting.τbe largest of these are on the tail 
base. 

Disc shape.-Overall disc shape is similar in H. kitt伊ongiand H. signifer. There is， 
however， a consistent difference in the shape of the anteromedian projection or apex. In 
both species this terminates in a small knob or nipple， as in many other dasyatidids. In 
H. kitt伊ongithe apex and its nipple is larger and more prominent than in H. signifer. This 
can be seen quite clearly in the ventral views of the discs in Fig. 1 of H. sign俳rand in 
Figs. 2-4 of H. kit.ゆongi.Although the figured specimen of H. sign俳ris much smaller 
than those of H. kittipongi， the size and shape of its apex is typical of larger specimens of 
its sp民 ies(COMPAGNO & ROBERTS， 1982 figs. 4-5; ROBERTS， 1989， fig. 4). It may be 
noted that the specimen of H. kittipongi in Fig. 4 has the nipple of its apex partly bitten 
off. 

Coloration.-Dorsal surface of disc and pelvic fins uniformly light gray or tan to deep 
orange-brown. A na汀owwhite marginal band present in some specimens but n釘 rowerand 
less evident than the white m紅 ginalband of H. signifer. Pale spot at front of eye and on 
posterior rim of spiracle may be white (a1ways white in H. signifer) or yellow. Ventral 
surface of disc and pelvic fins milk white cen甘allywith a dark marginal or submarginal 
band beginning at about the anterior third of the disc and extending to its end， continuing 
across the pelvic fins. Base of tail to sting origin gray， tan or orange-brown dorsa11y， 
sometimes with yeUow marks; white ventrally. Post-sting tail overall white with brown or 
black spotting， or overall dark， nearly black. 

In fish in which the dorsal disc surface is pale gray or tan the ventra1 submarginal band 
is gray. In fish in which the dorsal surface is a richer color， brown or orangish-brown， the 
margina1 band may also brownish or orange-brown or it may be gray.官lemarginal 
colored band of H. kittipongi is narrower出組曲emarginal band of H. chaophraya， which 
always extends to the edge of the disc and is dark gray or dark brown (nearly black). 

In the small 200・mmspecimen and 264・mmholotype of a11 of the teeth are white. 
There is no indication of coloration.官leother three specimens show varying degrees of 
orangish・browncoloration or stain. This is most pronounced in the 234・mmmale. In this 
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Table 1. Disc width (mm)， proportional measurements (% disc width)， and counts in 
freshwater Himantura species of Thailand. Data on H. sign俳rand H. oxyrhyncha 
from Compagno and Roberts， 1982; on H. chaophraya from Monkolprasit and 
Roberts， 1990. Upper and lower tooth row counts of H. kittipongi from NIFI 
3198. 

kittipongi signifer 0巧rhyncha chaophr，αya 
holotype (paratype) 

Disc width 264 (200) 115-382 89-345 780--1920 
Disc length 106 (102.5) 102-106 115-117 108-112 
Disc depth 17.2 (10.0) 10.7-13.0 12.7-13.5 
Eye diameter 3.6 (3.6) 2.1-3.3 2.6-4.5 1.0--1.9 
Eyeball 5.0 (5.1) 3.7-5.2 4.9-6.7 2.2-2.6 
Interorb. width 11.0 (10.5) 9.3-12.2 10.6-14.6 12.0--15.0 
Spiracle length 7.6 (7.0) 7.0--8.6 6.3-7.9 5.5-6.7 
Interspirac. width 16.1 (15.0) 12.9-18.3 15.5-21.3 14.5 
Mouth width 9.9 (9.75) 6.1-8.7 9.0--11.2 10.7-11.2 
Nasal curtain length 7.6 (7.15) 4.3-6.1 6.1-6.3 10.9-12.4 
First gill slit 3.2 (2.5) 1.7-3.8 2.8-3.2 3.2-3.6 
Fifth gi1l slit 2.7 (2.0) 1.7-2.9 2.0ー2.6 2.0--2.2 
Between first gi1l slits 25.9 (20.5) 20.4ー23.5 21.7-24.6 20.9-30.8 
Between fifth gill slits 一(13.8) 12.8-15.7 15.1-16.9 15.1 
Snout tip-eye 26.1 (26.2) 23.8-25.9 30.3-35.2 30.4-35.5 
Snout tip-nos回I 20.8 (22.7) 18.ι21.7 25.8-31.7 25.0ー29.9
Snout tip-first gill slit 38.6 (38.5) 36.0--40.9 45.5-50.0 39.2-45.8 
Snout tip-fifth gi1l slit 53.4 (52.5) 49.4ー55.1 58.3-64.1 48.7-57.9 

Snout tip-pearl organ 56.1 (54.0) 58.5 58.6 
Snout tip-pelvic fin 79.5 (81.0) 76.9-85.3 95.5-102.8 85.9-96.3 

Snout tip-vent 82.2 (84.0) 80.3-88.7 98.9-104.9 85.9-107 

Pelvic fin ant. margin 20.6 (21.25) 20.9-25.9 19.7-22.5 10.0--15.9 

Pelvic fin post. margin 25.5 (25.5) 17.4ー25.9 18.0--19.4 11.2-15.4 
Pelvic fin base 19.7 (15.6) 11.5-18.9 11.2-14.8 9.6-14.9 
Span of pelvic fins 50.1 (一) 46.8-55.4 47.8-52.8 30.4 
Tai11ength 186 (167) 324-361 237-278 214 

Tail base width 12.3 (11.0) 9.7-11.6 8.7-10.1 4.ふる.3
Tail base depth 7.6 (7.5) 6.ι8.2 5.ι9.0 4.0--4.3 
Tai1 to sting 40.2 (37.2) 43-48 38.9 
Oral papi1lae 5 (4) 4-5 4; 8 4ー7
Upper tooth rows 4-5 3-5 4-5 6ー7
Lower tooth rows 14-15 4-8 7-9 11 
Spiral valve ωms 11 (11) 13-14 11 21 
Pectoral radia1s 111 (一) 109-116 112-116 158-164 

Pelvic radials 25 (ー) 20?-28 21-28 20--23 
Free vertebra1 centra 102 (一) 109-116 108-114 
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spec加 enall 'Of the teeth in the t'O'Oth band 'Of the upper jaw are 'Orangish-brown. In出e
l'Ower jaw all 'Of the teeth in the inner the inner tw'O-thirds 'Of the t'O'Oth band are white but 
出erest 'Of the teeth 'Or at least their cr'Owns紅 e'Orangish-br'Own 'Or dark br'Own.τ'he 

demarcati'On between white and c'Ol'Ored teeth is quite sharp.τ'he 'Outerm'Ost c'Ol'Ored teeth 

'Of白eupper and l'Ower t'O'Oth bands are exp'Osed and hence visible when the m'Ou白 isshut. 
τ'he 'Or佃 ge-redc'Ol'Orati'On 'Of the teeth is similar t'O the c'Ol'Orati'On 'Of the submarginal 'Or 

marginal band 'On the ventral disc surface 'Of血issp即加lenand 'One 'Other paratype. 

Measurements and counts.-Pr'Op'Orti'Onal measurements加 dme由 ticcharacters 'Of H. 
kittipongi and血ethree 'Other species 'Of Himantura kn'Own合om血ef記shwaters 'Of百凶land

are summarized in Table 1.官leh'Ol'Otype 'Of H. kittipongi has 11 spiral valve turns， 102 

free vertebral centra， and 54+11 +46 = 111 pr'O-， mes'O-， and meta-pterygial = t'Otal 
ptergygi'Oph'Ores 'Or radials. 

Stings.-Tw'O 'Of 'Our five specimens 'Of H. kitt伊ongihave a single sting.百lisincludes 

the small 200・mmindividual， which has a very sh'Ort but intact sting.百le'Other thre泡

spec加lenshave tw'O stings. Except f'Or the small 200-mm fish， which has an泊旬.ctbut very 
small sting， all 'Of the stings are broken '0旺.Only the 268・mmfemale h'Ol'Otype has a nearly 
c'Omplete sting. Br'Oken 'Off ne紅 thetip， it is missing perhaps '0凶y5 mm 'Of its t'Otallength. 

Its actual length is 73 mm 'Or 28% 'Of disc width (sting length in 200・mmimmature 
specimen 'Only 11.5% 'Of disc width). It has ab'Out 35 serrati'Ons 'On each side.百let'Otal 

number 'Of serrati'Ons 'On the intact spine probably w'Ould be less than 40.τ'he edges 'Of the 

basal 32 mm 'Of the sp泊e釘 esm'O'Oth， with'Out serrati'Ons. 

Claspers.-External clasper m'O中h'Ol'Ogy'Of H. kitt伊ongiis sinlil紅白血at'Of H. signifer 
(COMPAGNO & ROBERTS， 1982: fig. lOa・c).Claspers， like pelvic fms， with'Out denticles. 

Habitat.-Himantura kittipongi and H. sign俳rb'Oth 'Occur泊出emainstream 'Of白e

Maekhl'Ong River ne紅 Kanchanaburi.百le紅'eais ab'Ove the limit 'Of tidal inf1uence ('Or 

where tidal influence is minimal) and the water is f同sh.Himantura sign砕rprefers places 
with mud b'Ott'Om whereas H. kittipongi apparent1y prefers a sandy 'Or sandy-muddy b'Ott'Om. 

Etymology.-Named f'Or Bangk'Ok aquarium fish dealer Khun J紅 utaninKittip'Ong， 

c'Ollect'Or 'Of出etype specimens. 

DISCUSSION 

The f'Our larger spec加lens'Of H. kittipongi all exhibit extensive damage t'O the disc 
margin evident1y inflicted by bites. All five fish have m'Ore 'Or less extensive damage， als'O 
app釘 ent1ydue t'O bites， 'On 'One 'Or b'Oth pelvic fms. All 'Of出ebites appe釘 t'Obe 'Old and 
well-healed. Ph'Ot'Ographjs 'Of the fresh specimens d'O n'Ot reveal bleeding fr'Om them. All 
five fish have a (great1y) f'Oresh'Ortened tail ending in a healed-'Over stub with its cartilagin'Ous 

supp'Orting r'Od wh'Olly 'Or pan:ially exp'Osed at the tip. In having such a sh'Ortened tail they 
differ markedly from m'Ost specimens 'Of H. signifer， H. 0砂rhyncha，and H. chaophraya， 
in which the 凶 1is much l'Onger and ends in a m'Ore 'Or le明白netaper.百lec'Omparis'On is 

particularly s仕ikingwith H. signifer， m'Ost specimens 'Of which the milk-white tail is 
thread-like 'Or filament'Ous and m'Ore由m 血r田 t加esas l'Ong as the disc is wide (vs. 'Only 

1.3-1.8 times加 H.kittipongi). 
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百lefo町 largeH. kittipongi with more or less extensive injuries叫ongthe disc m紅g泊s

exhibit patches of fine denticles near the disc margin.官官irdis仕ibutionappe釘 sto be 

related to bites.τbey seem to be present only where bites have occurred， but釘 enot 

present at the sites of all bites.百ledistribution of血edenticles may indicate白紙出eir
development is stimulated by wounding or wound-healing. 

百leforeshortening of the tail by roughly the same amount and its similar healing泊

all five specimens in H. kittipongi indicate that出ecause of its removal is出esame in all 

of them. Do individuals of出isspecies bite 0百theirown tails? The similar length of the 
p紅 tof the tail白紙 remainsmight be evidence for出is.

Khun Kittitpong reports血atlarge pufferfishes of two species (Monotrete cf. leiurus 
組 dM. cf. nigroviridis)紅'ecommon where H. kittipongi lives. He thinks白紙 theybite off 

its tail. Certainly these puffers， with their strong jaws and large s仕'Ongteeth shaped like 
a parrot' s beak，紅ephysically capable of biting 0貸出etail.百ledamage to the disc and 

pelvic fms of H. kittipongi mentioned above probably is due to pufferfish attacks. 
Granted伽 tthe i吋uriesinflicted on白edisc， pelvic fins，組dtail of H. kitt，伊ongiare 

due to puffe出shbi句s，why don 't the puffers inflict simil紅泊~uries on H. signifer? Most 
sp民 imensof H. signifer have intact tails with length 3-4 times the disc width (Fig. 1; 
COMPAGNO & ROBERTS， 1982， figs. 4・5;ROBERTS， 1989， fig. 4). Some individuals exhibit 

injuries on the discs that could well be due to pufferfish bites. These， however， are few 
compared to出enumerous injuries observed on H. kittipongi.百lepelvic fms of H. sign砕r

as well as their tails usually但芭 unscathed.
Until it was repoted from f回shwater in Thailand by SMITH (1945)， H. bleekeri was 

known only 企omthe original description by Edward Blyth， based on market specimens 
obtained泊 Calcutta(BLYTH， 1860). S泊cethen the name has been repeated a number of 

times in the secondary literature on the fishes of 百lailandand Southeast Asia without any 
scientific study. So far as we are aw紅 e出etype specimens of H. bleekeri have not been 

redescribed or figured， nor have出eybeen compared with釦 yother specimens identified 

as H. bleekeri.百lereare two s戸 typespecimens in百leNatural History Museum， London: 
BMNH 1892.6.17.15 (ESCHMEYER， 2005). 
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